
BUILDING FEES

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
$50/hr if building not open; $25/hr if building is open

Does the fee vary by event? No

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
N/A

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Custodial fee and estimate of utilities

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
School Sponsored Events

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Varies

Is there a contractual obligation?
Yes

Abington

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
$5 - $50 depending on category and hours

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
Yes

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
By participants

Have there been issues of compliance?
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Specific categories per district policy

If yes, specify event:
If food is being prepared a cafeteria worker may be required

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
PTO, school and town functions

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
If overtime is required we charge the renters

Is there a contractual obligation?
No - just OT payment if required

Acushnet
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Varies; $15/hr - $51/hr depending on space/group; Auditorium is $150 for 
rehearsal+performance and $50 for each add'l date

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?

N/A

Have there been issues of compliance?
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at?

If yes, specify event:
If a custodian is assigned to event, fee is different; whether or not custodians 
are assigned depends on expected number of attendees and whether food will 
be served; potlucks not permitted.

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Town and School groups pay no fee for the rental of the space, but do pay 
custodial fees if custodial coverage is warranted per above. All other groups 
pay rental fees

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
When assigned to an event, the custodian is paid his/her OT rate; 3-
hour minimum M-Th, 4-hour minimum Fri-Sun/Holidays

Is there a contractual obligation?

Yes, the 3-4 hour minimum is contractual

Andover

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
$50 - $500

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
Yes, based on group/space

How is residency determined for indivdual users?

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? School, town, non-profit, commercial

If yes, specify event:
Meetings for commercial, private, community college

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
School, PTO, School Committee

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
$40/hour

Is there a contractual obligation?
Yes

Arlington
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Rooms $15/hr - $345/hr

Does the fee vary by event? No

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
N/A

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
Yes

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
In-town, organized group

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? School Committee Policy

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
N/A

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Custodians are paid at their O.T. rate

Is there a contractual obligation?
Yes

Ashland

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Café - $12.50/hr-$50/hr (depends on # of people); Conf. Rm, Classroom w/AC, 
Library - $25/hr; Comp. Lab - $20/hr w/o AC, $40/hr w/AC.; Auditorium w/o AC -
$50/hr, w/AC - $85/hr; Gym - $50 up to 3 hrs.

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
Yes

How is residency determined for indivdual users?

80%

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at?

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Auburn Rec. Dept/Auburn Non-Profit for use of AHS Gym only

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
$29.50/hour

Is there a contractual obligation?
Yes

Auburn
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Varies by space and duration

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
Yes

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
Town Listing

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? School Committee Determination

If yes, specify event:
Kitchen use requires hiring kitchen staff to oversee

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
School groups, Town departments, Youth and scout groups

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Fees are used to pay custodians and associated building improvements

Is there a contractual obligation?
No

Belchertown

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Varies by facility used; $40-$300

Does the fee vary by event? No

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
Yes

How is residency determined for indivdual users?

Have there been issues of compliance?
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? School Committee Vote

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group?

If yes, which group pays no fee?
How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?

Is there a contractual obligation?

Belmont
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
$35/hr weekends/after 9 PM (Berkley groups); $50/hr weekends/ after 9PM 
(outside groups)

Does the fee vary by event? No

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
Yes

How is residency determined for indivdual users?

Have there been issues of compliance? Yes
If yes, please specify:
No Show / last minute cancellation

How is the fee arrived at? Policy

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
School Events

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Custodian salary is paid by fee

Is there a contractual obligation?
No

Berkley

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
$50/hr rental, 2 hour minimum

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
No

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
Yes

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
Drivers License

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Administrative and School Committee

If yes, specify event:
Different Rates for Rentals - gym vs. classroom

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
All pay fees, just a discount is give to district youth groups and faculty

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
None, charge the room fee plus cost of custodian

Is there a contractual obligation?
Yes

Blue Hills RVTSD
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
$25/hr to $100/hr

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?

How is residency determined for indivdual users?

Have there been issues of compliance?
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Policy

If yes, specify event:
If cafeteria is needed, additional $75/hr plus staff

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Bourne faculty, Student Groups, Town Groups, Government Groups, 
Community Service Organizations

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Additional Hourly Fee for Custodians

Is there a contractual obligation?

No

Bourne

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Varies by activity

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
Depends on the activity

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
By the group

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Based upon use, frequency, and benefit to the 
community

If yes, specify event:
Depends on the activity

Fees vary by group?

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Specific town groups

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
It is separate

Is there a contractual obligation?
Yes

Braintree
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
$40 - $300 per 4 hr. block

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
N/A

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? School Committee Approval

If yes, specify event:
There are room fees and if a custodian is required there is a prime custodial 
rate. Same with food service

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
School groups, but they are responsible for custodial fees where applicable

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
The cost of their overtime which varies by step

Is there a contractual obligation?
Yes

Brookline

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Custodial fees 4 hours or less - $144; Rental Space fees $10/hr to $75/hr

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
No

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
N/A

Have there been issues of compliance?
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? To cover overhead costs

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? No

If yes, which group pays no fee?
How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
To cover overtime costs

Is there a contractual obligation?
Yes

Cape Cod RVTSD
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Auditorium $35/hr; Gym $25/hr;  Classroom $15/hr; Cafeteria

Does the fee vary by event?

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
Yes

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
Users sign a certificate

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Nominal charge to defray expenses

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Community Groups & School Groups

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Custodial fees charged only when school is not in session and event 
requires a special detail

Is there a contractual obligation?
No

Carlisle

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Various

Does the fee vary by event? No

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
Yes

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
By address

Have there been issues of compliance?
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? By local survey

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Local and Non-Profit

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Custodians charged separately

Is there a contractual obligation?
no

Carver
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Varies

Does the fee vary by event?

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?

How is residency determined for indivdual users?

Have there been issues of compliance?
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at?

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group?

If yes, which group pays no fee?
How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?

Is there a contractual obligation?

Central Berkshire RSD

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Varies; $15/hr for parking lot, up to $100 for cafeteria

Does the fee vary by event? No

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
Completion of building use form

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Hours used

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group?

If yes, which group pays no fee?
How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?

Is there a contractual obligation?

Chatham
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
$25 - $85/hr

Does the fee vary by event? No

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Considered

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
Yes

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
Central Office

Have there been issues of compliance? Yes
If yes, please specify:
Failure to pay

How is the fee arrived at? Based on type of space rented

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Chelsea based groups can request rent be waived

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
If custodians are necessary, separate charge

Is there a contractual obligation?
No

Chelsea

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Varies, $13/hr per classroom up to $96/hr for auditorium

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
Yes

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
Organization base, not members

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at?

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
City based, non-profit (custodian fees only)

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Custodians are paid contractual overtime

Is there a contractual obligation?
Yes

Chicopee
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Varies by amount of time and group type

Does the fee vary by event? No

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
N/A

Have there been issues of compliance? Occasionally
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Varies by amount of time and group type

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Community, Non-Profit

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Separate charge; $35/hour

Is there a contractual obligation?
No

Cohasset

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Class $50; Stadium $2000

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
No

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No*

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
*If a non-resident group, approval must be given by building rental 
committee
Have there been issues of compliance? No

If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Which room at which facility

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
No charge for town government, public school groups, youth organizations, in 
Danvers or town recreation department

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
$22/hour

Is there a contractual obligation?

Yes

Danvers
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Depends on facility used-$25-$600

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
N/A

Have there been issues of compliance? Yes
If yes, please specify:
Non-payment

How is the fee arrived at? Surveys and program

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
School district organizations

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
$35/hour; 4-hour minimum

Is there a contractual obligation?
Yes

Dennis-Yarmouth RSD

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Varies; $10/hr - $30/hr

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
Yes

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
Request for use form

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Hourly use

If yes, specify event:
Applies to groups charging admission. Other groups are charged custodial 
and/or food service hourly costs

Fees vary by group? Yes. 50% paid by political groups, town community orgs.

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Those not charging admission

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Custodians paid per contract @ time and 1/2

Is there a contractual obligation?
No

Dighton-Rehoboth RSD
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Varies; depending on the function

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
N/A

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? School Committee Policy

If yes, specify event:
If food, a custodian is required

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Non-profit

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
None. Charge group for custodian fee

Is there a contractual obligation?
Yes

Dracut

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No
How is residency determined for indivdual users?
N/A

Have there been issues of compliance? Only once
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Survey of area districts. We set our fees close to the 
average

If yes, specify event:
Fees vary based on what they want to rent (classroom, gym, outside field, etc.)

Fees vary by group? Yes; school group, town youth non-profit, adult group non-
profit, all others

If yes, which group pays no fee?
School groups

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?

Custodial salaries are off set through this revolving account

Is there a contractual obligation?
No

East Bridgewater
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Based on custodial needs, utilities, space used in the building

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
No

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
N/A

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Policy

If yes, specify event:
Based on personnel needed and use of facilities

Fees vary by group? No

If yes, which group pays no fee?
How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Majority

Is there a contractual obligation?
Yes

East Longmeadow

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
$15 - $100/hr

Does the fee vary by event?

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
No

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?

How is residency determined for indivdual users?

Have there been issues of compliance?
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? classrooms, auditorium, gym, library, cafeteria have 
different fees,

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group?

If yes, which group pays no fee?
How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?

Is there a contractual obligation?

Easthampton
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
Yes
How is residency determined for indivdual users?
Policy

Have there been issues of compliance? Just a few
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Policy

If yes, specify event:
If school sponsored, no fee; in town and benefits children/families, small fee

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
School sponsored

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
$35/hour

Is there a contractual obligation?
No

Erving

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Classroom-$50-75/hr; Auditorium-$125-200/hr; Field house-$125-200/hr; Gym-
$75-150/hr; Café w/out Kitchens-$75-100/hr; Café w/kitchen-$75-150/hr; $25-
50 for add'l hours.

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?

N/A

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Decided by school committee

If yes, specify event:
Space, custodial fees, and non/for-profit status change price

Fees vary by group? No

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Students

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
$36.77/hr

Is there a contractual obligation?
Yes

Everett
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
Yes
How is residency determined for indivdual users?
Address

Have there been issues of compliance?
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Approved by committee

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
0

Is there a contractual obligation?
No

Fall River

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Auditorium, field, Café w/kitchen - $50; Library, Café, Grounds/parking lot - $30; 
Gym - $25, Classroom - $10; Computer Lab - $60

Does the fee vary by event? No

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes; 1/2 of Regular Fee

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?

N/A

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? School Committee policy

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Town of Falmouth; Scouts; Little League

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
None unless they work over 40 hours

Is there a contractual obligation?
No

Falmouth
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Does the district charge for use of building? No
If yes, what fees are charged?

Does the fee vary by event? No

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
No

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No
How is residency determined for indivdual users?
Asked for on application for use of facility

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Custodian's hourly rate (building fee only charged

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? No

If yes, which group pays no fee?
How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
None

Is there a contractual obligation?
No

Farmington River RSD

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Varies (actual costs to $300/hr)

Does the fee vary by event?

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?

How is residency determined for indivdual users?

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? School Committee vote/policies

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group?

If yes, which group pays no fee?
How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?

Is there a contractual obligation?

Framingham
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
$25 - $120 based upon space

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No Non-Resident

How is residency determined for indivdual users?

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? School Committee

If yes, specify event:
Charged labor costs for staff

Fees vary by group? No

If yes, which group pays no fee?
School sponsored groups

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
$35/hr or $25 for Caf.

Is there a contractual obligation?

Franklin

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Classroom - $10-20/hr; Kitchen - $25-50/hr; Gym - $25-$50/hr; Cafeteria - $20-
40/hr

Does the fee vary by event? No

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
Yes

How is residency determined for indivdual users?

School District

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Regular rate multiplied by number of hours

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? No

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Non-Profits

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?

Is there a contractual obligation?
No

Franklin County RVTSD
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Various Fees

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
N/A

Have there been issues of compliance?
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Policy

If yes, specify event:
if district staff must be present

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Town groups

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?

Is there a contractual obligation?
No

Gill-Montague

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Cafeteria: $100-300; Auditorium: $100-$300; Gym/Field: $100-$500; 
Classroom: $50-$300 when open, No charge (except custodial) when closed; 
Shop: $100-$600 when open, No charge (except custodial) when closed. 
Custodial fees are $45/hour extra for all event

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?

N/A

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Vote of School Committee from Ad-hoc Sub 
Committee

If yes, specify event:
Fee varies depending on whether admission is charged, building is open, and 
school/profit/non-profit

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
School related

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
$45/hour

Is there a contractual obligation?
Yes

Greater Fall River RVTSD (Diman)
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
$25-$75

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
Yes

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
Team list/memberships

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Hourly charges include setup/event/breakdown

If yes, specify event:
Room rates don't vary - Labor charges do; ex: kitchen use

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Local non-profit pay no room charges

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Depending on day, time/half or double time

Is there a contractual obligation?
Yes

Groton-Dunstable RSD

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Range from $10/hr - $25/hr depending on class

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
Principal determines

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? There is a classification chart

If yes, specify event:
Fee for space; such as Cafeteria, Gym, Ballfields, Meeting Rooms, Computer 
Center or Auditorium; and whether or not a custodian is needed

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
All activities under direct sponsorship of the school or approved/related such as 
school council, PTO, drama, booster club

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Per hour charge of $25 if Class D

Is there a contractual obligation?

No

Hampshire RSD
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Regular Room = $75 + $30/hr custodian, 4hr minimum

Does the fee vary by event? No

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
No

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?

How is residency determined for indivdual users?

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Cost/impact

If yes, specify event:
Vary by room types = café, gym, kitchen - $150; Auditorium - $300; Library - 
$100

Fees vary by group? No

If yes, which group pays no fee?
How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Paid their hourly rate, sometimes OT

Is there a contractual obligation?

Harvard

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?

Does the fee vary by event?

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No
How is residency determined for indivdual users?
N/A

Have there been issues of compliance?
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? SC Policy

If yes, specify event:
Use fee same; custodial or cafeteria worker charge may be added

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Non-profit/community

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
None

Is there a contractual obligation?
Users pay custodian as extra time dictates

Hingham
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
$25 - $200

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
Yes

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
Residency paperwork

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Per policy

If yes, specify event:
Gyms, fields, classrooms, and auditorium have different charge

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Those associated with schools

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
As needed $35/hr

Is there a contractual obligation?
Yes

Holbrook

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Auditorium-resident fee $110; non-resident fee $140 + Custodial Fees

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
Yes

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
Participants within the group: Address verification through driver's 
license if needed.
Have there been issues of compliance? No

If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Annual vote of School Committee

If yes, specify event:
Based on specific room request, e.g. Cafeteria, gymnasium, Auditorium…

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
School affiliated groups, Non-Profit Community Organizations

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
$108 min/ $27 each additional hour

Is there a contractual obligation?
No

Hopedale
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
$20/hr - $150/hr

Does the fee vary by event? No

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
N/A

Have there been issues of compliance? Yes
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? School Committee approves

If yes, specify event:
Fees Vary by type of room and other needs, i.e. Technology

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Youth organization, Town government

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
0

Is there a contractual obligation?
No

Hudson

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Facilities Access Fee: $100/day for up to 6hrs; $25/hr for every hr over 6 / 
Hourly Rates: $35/hr M-Sat; $40/hr Sundays/Holidays

Does the fee vary by event? No

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
No

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?

After form submitted, verification is done

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Based on custodian OT charges

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
School-related Activities

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
The hourly rates

Is there a contractual obligation?
no

Hull
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
$0 - $150, vary depending on user group

Does the fee vary by event? No

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
N/A

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? School Committee decision

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Member towns; School-affiliated groups

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
None

Is there a contractual obligation?
No

King Philip RSD

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Varies by group

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
N/A

Have there been issues of compliance?
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? School Committee

If yes, specify event:
If a kitchen worker is needed, fee increases

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Town groups

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?

Is there a contractual obligation?
No

Littleton
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Auditorium-$50/hr, Cafeteria-$40/hr, Pool-$40/hr, Classroom-$20/hr, guy-
$50/hr, Cafeteria w/Kitchen-$60/hr

Does the fee vary by event? No

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?

N/A

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Recommendation of business Manager, approval by 
SC

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Town government, School-related activities, Community service organizations

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Their overtime rates

Is there a contractual obligation?
No

Longmeadow

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Varies from $20-$200 based on time and use

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
Yes

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
Proof of residency

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Space used and size of group

If yes, specify event:
Kitchen use requires cafeteria staff to be on site

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Town Depts and non-profits

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Varies according to hours

Is there a contractual obligation?
Yes, time and a half for non-regular users

Ludlow
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Does the district charge for use of building? No
If yes, what fees are charged?

Does the fee vary by event?

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?

How is residency determined for indivdual users?

Have there been issues of compliance?
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at?

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group?

If yes, which group pays no fee?
How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?

Is there a contractual obligation?

Lynnfield

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Varies

Does the fee vary by event? No

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
No

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
Yes, Youth Organizations

How is residency determined for indivdual users?

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Amount of hours rented and number of custodians 
needed

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? No

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Malden Public Schools Athletics

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Mostly all

Is there a contractual obligation?
Yes

Malden
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
$35-$200/hr based on room used

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
N/A

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? By room and services used

If yes, specify event:
By services used- custodial, A/V, etc.

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
School, non-profit

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
$35/hour

Is there a contractual obligation?
Yes

Mashpee

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
$80/hr

Does the fee vary by event? No

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
N/A

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Custodial, room rate, utility rate

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
City, non-profit

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Depends on number of hours

Is there a contractual obligation?
Yes

Melrose
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
$75-$300

Does the fee vary by event? No

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?

How is residency determined for indivdual users?

Have there been issues of compliance?
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Location; Hours of use

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group?

If yes, which group pays no fee?
How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
$30/hour

Is there a contractual obligation?

Mendon-Upton RSD

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Vary by location & renter

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
Yes

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
Address of applicant

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? School Committee policy

If yes, specify event:
Based on need for extra custodians

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Methuen-based Youth Groups - except on weekends

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Almost all of it

Is there a contractual obligation?
No

Methuen
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
$25-$225

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
Photo Identification

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? School Committee vote

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group?

If yes, which group pays no fee?
School Groups

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Varies

Is there a contractual obligation?
No

Middleborough

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Gym, Café, Aud.: $300 (3hr min) then $75/hr add'l hrs.
Small room/classroom - $50 (2hr min) then $20/hr add'l hrs.

Does the fee vary by event? No

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
Yes

How is residency determined for indivdual users?

1. School Dept. functions/activities
2. Town of Milford boards, activities
3. Milford Community School Use Program
4. Milford-based organizations
5. Non-local organizations
Have there been issues of compliance?

If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? School Committee policy

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Non-profit (ie Boy Scouts pay annual fee of $30)

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Personal service fees are invoiced separately

Is there a contractual obligation?
Yes

Milford
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Ranging From $18.70/classroom to $218 for baseball field

Does the fee vary by event? No

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
No

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
N/A

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Survey of surrounding towns

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Millis Youth Baseball for field

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?

Is there a contractual obligation?

Millis

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
$50-$275/hr

Does the fee vary by event? No

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Non-profit pays "in-town rate"

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
Yes

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
Proof of residency

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Analysis of Similar Facility Rentals

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Milton Public Schools

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
$38/hour for in-town; $53/hour for out of town rates

Is there a contractual obligation?
Yes

Milton
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
$40-$100/hr based on room size

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
No

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
N/A

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at?

If yes, specify event:
Food service fees are additional based on menu

Fees vary by group? No

If yes, which group pays no fee?
DOE, MASS

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Additional $30-$57.74/hr depending on whether event is a weekday or 
weekend; $30 Weekday, $43.41 Saturday

Is there a contractual obligation?

Minuteman RVTSD

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Varies

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
Address

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Cost of personnel/utility expenses

If yes, specify event:
Charge for cafeteria personnel certified ServSafe

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Non-Profit

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
$35/hour

Is there a contractual obligation?
Yes

Narragansett RSD
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
$25-$50/hr/Flat Rate/Lease ($75/hr for profit)

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
Yes

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
Membership list

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Based on type of organization and hours

If yes, specify event:
If Kitchen is used

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
School based groups/PTO etc./Town sponsored events

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
None unless OT

Is there a contractual obligation?
No

Nashoba RSD

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
$5/hr - $500/hr

Does the fee vary by event? No

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
Yes

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
Proof of residency

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? There are three categories of eligible users. Fees 
are assessed based upon these categories

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Town and School

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
None

Is there a contractual obligation?
No

Natick
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Varies; $10/hr - $100/hr.

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
Residents only

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
Show proof of residency

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Survey done prior to rate setting in 2004

If yes, specify event:
Custodian/Kitchen/Police/Fire Required

Fees vary by group? No

If yes, which group pays no fee?
School and Town Departments

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Custodian receives hourly rate and time and one half (double time on 
Sunday) dependent on his hourly rate

Is there a contractual obligation?
Yes

Needham

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Fees vary by usage

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
See above

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
N/A

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Previously established

If yes, specify event:
If kitchen is being used at the school the food service director also has a fee

Fees vary by group? No

If yes, which group pays no fee?
School related groups or waiver of fee groups

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Minimum $90/event

Is there a contractual obligation?
Yes

New Bedford
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Depends on facility; $25-$400; Newton South Field House(4-8hrs.)$1,000

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes, however if the non-profit is not a Newton organization it pays the same rate 
as for profits

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
All private residents pay the same as non-residents. Newton 
organizations with 100
How is residency determined for indivdual users?
Information submitted, supplemented by research

Have there been issues of compliance? Yes, a few
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Established policy, reviewed annually

If yes, specify event:
Only if the user needs use of the kitchen. In that case, they must pay serv-safe 
certified staff

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
All users pay fees

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Varies by permit types; approximately 80% in general

Is there a contractual obligation?
Yes

Newton

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Varies by type, time, and renter

Does the fee vary by event?

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?

How is residency determined for indivdual users?

Have there been issues of compliance?
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at?

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group?

If yes, which group pays no fee?
How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?

Is there a contractual obligation?

North Reading
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
$0-$400

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
Yes

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
Business Address

Have there been issues of compliance? Yes
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Rental fee + utility fee + custodial OT

If yes, specify event:
Depends on the event

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
School-based Organizations

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Custodial Overtime

Is there a contractual obligation?
No

Northbridge

Does the district charge for use of building? No
If yes, what fees are charged?

Does the fee vary by event?

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?

How is residency determined for indivdual users?

Have there been issues of compliance?
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at?

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group?

If yes, which group pays no fee?
How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?

Is there a contractual obligation?

Northern Berkshire RVTSD
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Varies: $10-34/hr

Does the fee vary by event? No

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
No

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
Yes

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
Drivers License/ID Required

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Rental policy approved by school committee

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
School Organizations and Town Department - related groups

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
$34/hour

Is there a contractual obligation?
Yes

Norwood

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Fee schedule varies with part of the building

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
No

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
N/A

Have there been issues of compliance?
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at?

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? No

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Local sports for youth

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?

Is there a contractual obligation?

Old Colony RVTSD
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
$5-$30

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?

How is residency determined for indivdual users?

Have there been issues of compliance?
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Location, admission, support required

If yes, specify event:
With admission, add 10% of gate receipts

Fees vary by group?

If yes, which group pays no fee?
How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?

Is there a contractual obligation?

Pathfinder RVTSD

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
$140, 125 and 100

Does the fee vary by event? No

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
No

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
N/A

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? School Committee Vote

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? No

If yes, which group pays no fee?
How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?

Is there a contractual obligation?

No

Peabody
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Cafeteria - $100/3hrs; Kitchen - $50/3hrs; Gym - $300/3hrs; Classrooms - $35 
each

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
Yes

How is residency determined for indivdual users?

80% members must be residents

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at?

If yes, specify event:
If the event does not need custodial coverage the fee is lower

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
All Pembroke School activities, Town sponsored groups, all Pembroke non-
profit groups

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
OT Hourly Rate/Custodian $35/hr

Is there a contractual obligation?

No

Pembroke

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
$5-45 Non-school related groups/individuals

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
Yes

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
Explicity required by request application

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Fee Schedule

If yes, specify event:
Different rates depending on area of use

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
School groups

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Separate custodial fees; $27/hour if during non-school hours, i.e. 
weekends or add'l cleaning needed

Is there a contractual obligation?
No

Pioneer Valley RSD
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Does the district charge for use of building? N/A; Buildings owned by the City
If yes, what fees are charged?

Does the fee vary by event?

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?

How is residency determined for indivdual users?

Have there been issues of compliance?
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at?

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group?

If yes, which group pays no fee?
How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?

Is there a contractual obligation?

Pittsfield

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Varies from a low of $3/hr for a classroom to $30/hr for gymnasium

Does the fee vary by event? No

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
No

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
N/A

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Policy set by school committee

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Town

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Fees do not go directly to the custodians

Is there a contractual obligation?
No

Plainville
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
1-2 days $500; 3+ days $300/day; custodial fee

Does the fee vary by event? No

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
Address

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? School Committee determines use of facilities fees

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? No

If yes, which group pays no fee?
School and Town departments

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Separate custodial fees are charged at time and a half

Is there a contractual obligation?
Only for overtime situations

Provincetown

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
Yes
How is residency determined for indivdual users?

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Negotiated

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?

Is there a contractual obligation?

Quaboag RSD
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
$20 - $110

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
Yes

How is residency determined for indivdual users?

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? School committee vote

If yes, specify event:
By area of school requested and if site supervisor or custodian required; 
Member towns using for public mtgs get reduced fees

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
No fees for athletic fields/non-profit

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Add'l fees for custodians

Is there a contractual obligation?
Overtime x1.5, Sundays x2

Ralph C Mahar

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Varies by facility/field

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
N/A

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? School Committee

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Churches pay custodial fees only

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Rate set by contract

Is there a contractual obligation?
Yes

Randolph
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Fees vary by room

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
N/A

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Set by School Committee

If yes, specify event:
Basic fees for room; separate foe extras (kitchen use, tech people in auditorium)

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Town, school, non-profit

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Custodial charges are separate

Is there a contractual obligation?
Yes

Rockport

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Different fees depending on the facility requested

Does the fee vary by event? No

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
No

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
N/A

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Hourly depending on the service being purchased

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? No

If yes, which group pays no fee?
All groups except town affiliates

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Whatever the rate for custodial coverage is

Is there a contractual obligation?
Yes

Sandwich
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
$25/hr - $175/hr

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
Yes

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
Principal

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? School Committee

If yes, specify event:
Additional Fee charged if any staff work for the event

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
PTO, School, and Town Committees

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
None

Is there a contractual obligation?
Yes

Seekonk

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
$25-$50/hr

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?

How is residency determined for indivdual users?

Have there been issues of compliance?
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Fee/Rental policy

If yes, specify event:
Auditorium/Café/Gym $50hr; Class $25; Comp. Lab $80

Fees vary by group? No

If yes, which group pays no fee?
How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Additional fee for custodians

Is there a contractual obligation?
$35/hour

Sharon
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
There is a policy

Does the fee vary by event?

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?

How is residency determined for indivdual users?

Have there been issues of compliance?
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at?

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group?

If yes, which group pays no fee?
How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?

Is there a contractual obligation?

Shutesbury

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
$0 - $200

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
N/A

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Trustee Vote: superintendent and Business 
Manager recommendation

If yes, specify event:
Number of rooms

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Municipal and not for profit

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Additional charge

Is there a contractual obligation?
No

Smith Vocational Agricultural
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
$90-gym; $80-auditorium; $40-classroom; $80 for café

Does the fee vary by event? No

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Includes calculated energy costs

If yes, specify event:
No charge for non-profits

Fees vary by group? No

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Town groups

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Separate amount incurred for custodians

Is there a contractual obligation?
Yes

Somerset

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes (City charges-fees to city 
DPW)

If yes, what fees are charged?
$25/room; $100/auditorium

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
No

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?

No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
N/A

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Plus custodial @ $35/hr., custodial fee based upon 
contract; 4 hr minimum, # of participants

If yes, specify event:
Food may require foodservice personnel, use of sound system may require staff

Fees vary by group? No

If yes, which group pays no fee?
School & city activities pay no room fee

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
All goes to DPW

Is there a contractual obligation?
Yes

Somerville
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Varies

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
N/A

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Policy

If yes, specify event:
Depend on space used and time used

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Civic Groups

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Covers custodial overtime (in addition to usage fee)

Is there a contractual obligation?
No

South Hadley

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
$100-$400/hr

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
no

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
Business Card

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Size of facility

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? No

If yes, which group pays no fee?
How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
None - custodians at $40.00 per hour

Is there a contractual obligation?
No

South Middlesex RVTSD
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Does the district charge for use of building? *
If yes, what fees are charged?
*Current policy under review*

Does the fee vary by event?

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?

How is residency determined for indivdual users?

Have there been issues of compliance?
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at?

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group?

If yes, which group pays no fee?
How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?

Is there a contractual obligation?

Southborough

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
According to room used and number of hours

Does the fee vary by event? No

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
N/A

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? According to room used and number of hours

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Non-profits pay only custodial fees

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Depends on user

Is there a contractual obligation?
No

Southeastern RVTSD
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?

Does the fee vary by event? No

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No
How is residency determined for indivdual users?
N/A

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at?

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
School related groups

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Custodial fees are separate; custodians are paid hourly

Is there a contractual obligation?
No

Southern Berkshire RSD

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Fees vary according to group type/category

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes, for profit pays school add'l 11% of gross revenue

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
N/A

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Type of entity using building and function

If yes, specify event:
Auditorium - $600/day (up to 5hrs), $120 ea add'l hr; Gym - $500/day (up to 
6hrs); Café - $50/hr; Library - $50/hr; Classroom - $100/day or $25/hr; Fields - 
$75/hr; Add'l custodial fees of $36.50/hr min 4hrs.

Fees vary by group? Yes we have 4 groups

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Non-Profit; Town-recognized Parent Group

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Custodial fees pay 90-100% of actual custodial fee

Is there a contractual obligation?
No

Southern Worcester County RVTSD
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Facility usage fee, custodian fee, security and site coordinators fee

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
Yes

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
By address of the organization

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Amt approved by the School Committee

If yes, specify event:
Varies for use of gym, cafeteria, auditorium, classroom, swimming, conference 
room, computer lab, and athletic field

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Schools, city, non-profit, youth groups

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
$23/hr

Is there a contractual obligation?
Yes

Springfield

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Direct custodial plus Direct Charge for Non-Youth Groups

Does the fee vary by event? No

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?

How is residency determined for indivdual users?

Have there been issues of compliance?
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Policy

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Local Youth Groups

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?

Is there a contractual obligation?

Stoneham
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Gym - $250; Cafeteria - $250 plus worker; Cafeteria Space Only (no food) - 
$125; Auditorium Use - $600; Pool Use - Cost of Lifeguards; Add'l charge for 
Custodians, Lighting/Sound; Police responsibility of sponsoring group

Does the fee vary by event?

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
Only for priority of reservations

How is residency determined for indivdual users?

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Area surveys

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? Yes, non-profits charged no fees except custodial

If yes, which group pays no fee?
For Profit

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?

Is there a contractual obligation?

Tantasqua

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
$0-35/hr Custodial; $50-100/hr Facility

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
N/A

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Per Policy

If yes, specify event:
Kitchen staff $25/hr; $50/hr use of kitchen

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
PACS, Community Education/Booster/Town

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Per custodial contracted rate

Is there a contractual obligation?
Yes

Tewksbury
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Varies; $15/hr - $200/hr

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
Yes

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
Census data

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Calculation of actual operational expenses

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group?

If yes, which group pays no fee?
How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?

Is there a contractual obligation?

Triton

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Varies

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
N/A

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? School Committee

If yes, specify event:
Fees vary by use e.g., Parking lot vs. Gym

Fees vary by group? No

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Non-profit

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?

Is there a contractual obligation?

Truro
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Varies according to category; $50-$3040

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
N/A

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Through Policy Committee

If yes, specify event:
Area, Time, Category

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Non-Profit Organizations

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
$30/hour, minimum 4 hours

Is there a contractual obligation?
Yes

Tyngsborough

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
$20-$80 per hour depending on location; additional fees for AV 
Equipment/Personnel, Cafeteria Personnel, Custodial Staff, Tech, Monitor, etc. 
Colleges/groups utilizing on regular basis pay $500/term

Does the fee vary by event? No

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?

N/A

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Surveys of surrounding schools, etc

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Non-Profit, Town Offices, Education Department

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Number of hours of event, then 1/2 hour to one hour for set up and 
breakdown

Is there a contractual obligation?
No

Upper Cape Cod RVTSD
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
$25 - $150

Does the fee vary by event? No

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
N/A

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at?

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group?

If yes, which group pays no fee?
How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?

Is there a contractual obligation?

Uxbridge

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Varies per building & space

Does the fee vary by event? No

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
Yes

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
Address

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Facilities Director & School Business Admin.

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? No

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Waltham non-profit organizations

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
None; charged separately

Is there a contractual obligation?
Yes

Waltham
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Gym-$100;auditorium-$75; Cafeteria-$75; Computer Room $30/hr; Audio 
Equip. if used; Electrical/Heat charged per hrs used; Staffing if needed; 
Classroom $5/hr

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
Yes

How is residency determined for indivdual users?

Proof of Residency

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Fee schedule

If yes, specify event:
Additional fee for staff if use kitchen

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Recognized Wareham youth non-profit organizations

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Average 30% of fee depending on day of week, hour, and organization

Is there a contractual obligation?
No

Wareham

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
$50-$200 Depending on Venue

Does the fee vary by event? No

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
N/A

Have there been issues of compliance? Yes
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Tiered structure

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
School, town government

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Zero, separate charge for labor

Is there a contractual obligation?
No

Wayland
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Varies

Does the fee vary by event? No

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
Yes

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
Address

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? School Committee

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
None

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Hourly rate

Is there a contractual obligation?
Yes

Webster

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
$100-$200 Depending on space used

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
No for-profit

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
N/A

Have there been issues of compliance?
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Approved by School Committee

If yes, specify event:
School vs. Community vs. Non-profit

Fees vary by group?

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Town Meeting, School work meetings

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Significant portion goes to overtime costs

Is there a contractual obligation?
No

Wellesley
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Gym $50-$100; Cafeteria $25-$80; Auditorium $65-$125; Athletic fields $50-
$100; Classrooms $25-$100

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
No

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
Yes

How is residency determined for indivdual users?

Check or bill with the local address

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Depends upon group requesting & day requested

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Student groups & youth activities

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
$25/hr for overtime

Is there a contractual obligation?
No

West Bridgewater

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
$125/hour; Minimum $500; 4 hours

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
Yes

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
By availability

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Policy

If yes, specify event:
Organization; amount of space required

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Westborough based non-profits

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Hourly Rate - minimum 2 hours

Is there a contractual obligation?
Yes

Westborough
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Auditorium-$220-275, Gym/Library-$125; Café-$220; classroom-$75; playing 
fields-$165-360

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
No

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?

Where they live, Roster

Have there been issues of compliance? Yes
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at?

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
School events, school clubs, etc.

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?

Is there a contractual obligation?
Yes

Weston

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
$15/hr for cafeteria, classroom, auditorium, gym; season fee: $125 classroom 
or cafeteria, $1,500 gym; $300 field

Does the fee vary by event? No

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
No

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?

N/A

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Hourly or seasonal

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
School groups and town government

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
If overtime is needed, custodian will be paid OT rate

Is there a contractual obligation?
Yes

Westport
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Varies; $10 - $75

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
No

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
Form

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at?

If yes, specify event:
When food is served a cafeteria employee is employed

Fees vary by group? No

If yes, which group pays no fee?
School groups, children

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Separate fee for custodians

Is there a contractual obligation?

Westwood

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Range from custodial overtime to $160/hr

Does the fee vary by event?

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
Sometimes

How is residency determined for indivdual users?

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? School Committee policy

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
Some school activities

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Varies

Is there a contractual obligation?
No

Weymouth
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Varied by Class: No charged and $35/hr with $140 minimum

Does the fee vary by event? No

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
N/A

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? By group

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
School; Municipal Organizations

How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
Hourly/minimum pay rate

Is there a contractual obligation?

Whitman-Hanson RSD

Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Varies based on location, group & day of week, $35-$160/hr

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
N/A

Have there been issues of compliance? No
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? School Committee & Finance Sub-Committee

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group?

If yes, which group pays no fee?
How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?

Is there a contractual obligation?

Wilmington
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Does the district charge for use of building? Yes
If yes, what fees are charged?
Depends on room rented

Does the fee vary by event? Yes

Is there a difference for non-profit and for-profit groups?
Yes

Fee structure different for resident vs non-residents?
No

How is residency determined for indivdual users?
N/A

Have there been issues of compliance? Yes
If yes, please specify:

How is the fee arrived at? Room rental, Custodial overtime; Energy charge

If yes, specify event:

Fees vary by group? Yes

If yes, which group pays no fee?
How much of the fee(s) goes to the custodians?
$40/hr most of rental

Is there a contractual obligation?
3 hour min.

Winchester
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